
Product
Overview Use this sheet to quickly gain a top-level 

overview of our key products that we 
know help our clients the most. 
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HR core service: Initial HR documentation set up, 24/7 access to our 
advice line for redundancy queries, absence concerns, disciplinary 
questions etc. along with our online platform, Atlas for easy holiday 
and absence management, HR document templates, and more.

H&S core service: Initial HR documentation set up, 24/7 access to our 
advice line for questions around risk assessments, written policies, 
accident reporting etc. along with our online platform, Atlas which provides 
hundreds of risk assessment templates, accident reporting and more.

How often do you update your Health & 
Safety policies and risk assessments?

ISO: Internationally recognised standards that allow businesses to develop 
their quality management, growth, data security, health & safety etc.

How do you make sure you have a 
competitive edge over your competition?

Atlas certified elearning: Cost-effective training solution that provides 
unlimited online access to 100+ of CPD and RoSPA certified training 
modules, with exclusive First Aid, care and construction-specific modules.

On-Site HR: Hands-on support for tricky HR issues like redundancy support, 
disciplinaries, grievances, exit negotiations and working on proactive HR 
strategies including training, recruitment, or employee engagement.

On-Site H&S: Hands-on support with risk assessments, method statements, 
or multiple site inspections each year.

Are you aware that we now offer certified 
elearning training via Atlas? Do you need 
a cost-efficient way of training your staff?

How much time do you spend dealing with HR 
issues in your business? How comfortable are 
you handling employees’ issues once you’ve 
had our telephone advice?

How comfortable are you with completing risk 
assessments? Do your clients or your insurers 
require you to have multiple independent 
inspections a year?

Fire Risk Assessment: A legal must-have for any business to keep them, 
their employees, and their clients safe.

Fixed Wire: Safety checks to ensure clients are safe from the risk of electric 
shock and fire hazards that can be caused by faulty electrical equipment.

When was your Fire Risk Assessment 
last reviewed?

When was your Fixed Wire Testing last 
conducted? Is your certificate up to date? 

What support do you provide for employees’ 
health and wellbeing?

EAP: Teaming up with Bupa, this service supports our clients’ employees 
and their loved ones with a 24/7 helpline to answer any questions around 
mental health, wellbeing, financial and legal matters confidentially. 
Plus, access to unlimited online self-help support.

How do you manage employee contracts 
and handbooks?

KEY QUESTIONS


